What is Home Improvement?

It means to improve or to make-over your home. Similar terms include home renewal, renovation, home remodeling, and repair. But what does home improvement mean to you? How about making your home a better place to live.

So are you looking to improve your home, simply consult our 6-step guide for home improvement planning and home design ideas.

HOME IMPROVEMENT SUPPORT

There is much to home improvement that we can help you with. No registration needed. Simply view n' use:

SHOPPING
shop among multiple home improvement merchants including amazon and eBay
www.letsrenovate.com/shop

IDEAS
view a complete room-by-room directory of home improvement companies and tips
www.letsrenovate.com/ideas

SERVICES
need help? Search pre-screened services plus guides to negotiate and manage the project
www.letsrenovate.com/services

FINANCE
use the equity in your home to finance your project - consider the bank equity program
www.letsrenovate.com/finance

TOOLS
all kinds of tools including forms, cheat sheets, calculators, worksheets, etc. - just simply take
www.letsrenovate.com/tools

HOME IMPROVEMENT GUIDE

1. LET’S START BY ANALYZING THE NUMBERS
   - Analyze costs, value, ROI
   - Budgeting for your project

2. GET YOUR IDEAS DOWN ON PAPER
   - View remodeling plans
   - View gallery of room pics
   - View house plans for trends

3. SKETCH AND DEVELOP THE REMODELING SPEC PLAN
   - Review design considerations
   - Develop the specification plan

4. FIND, SELECT, AND NEGOTIATE CONTRACTOR SERVICES
   - Search pre-screened contractors
   - About negotiating and selection

5. ABOUT PAYING FOR YOUR PROJECT AND HOW
   - What type of financing
   - About the Bank Equity Program

6. HOW BEST TO MANAGE AND INSPECT THE PROJECT
   - Managing the remodeling project
   - Getting it inspected before pay

find guide: www.letsrenovate.com/steps
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